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News from the London and Essex Computing Hub:
Careers Week Special!

 
Careers week is almost upon us so this issue is a round up of all things related to
computing careers, including Pathways into Technology, our brand new resource of
short videos to inspire your students into technology careers. Don't miss our bumper
round up of careers information and resources as well as work experience opportunities!
We can help you achieve the Gatsby career benchmarks, especially through our links with
STEM and the STEM Ambassador Programme, therefore please feel free to share these
with your careers colleagues. 

In this issue:

Pathways into Technology: Our brand new technology careers video series

Resource Round up from The STEM Hub and NCCE

Spring term secondary CPD Opportunities from Teach Computing 

Virtual Work Experience Opportunity from Microsoft

Illuminating Careers: Virtual Careers Fair from STEM Ambassadors

Neon Futures: Workshops, downloadable resources, lessons and activities 

Festival of Computing from CAS - 5th March

Apprenticeship and Virtual Work Experience opportunities from PwC

Nuffield Research Placements - Real Life Work Placements available

Raising Aspirations - One to One mentoring opportunity from STEM Ambassadors

Apply for Level 4-6 Apprenticeships at Transport for London 

TechWeCan: Free Careers lessons for Years 7 and 8

CSA in the Spring: CPD Programme from NCCE

Blog: More students choosing Computer Science at university

Work Experience opportunities from InvestIN

Networking opportunities with computer science teachers in your area.

Pathways into Technology: A **NEW** Video Resource

Check out our Brand New YouTube Channel!
The London and Essex Computing Hub is delighted to present Pathways into
Technology; a new series of videos created by young people themselves, to help inspire
others into careers in technology. 

We have worked together with students from our host school Westcliff High School for
Girls to bring you the answers students want to know, like how they can use technology to
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solve real life problems, as well how much can they earn! 

Hear from a range of technology professionals including app developers, software
engineers, cyber security, cloud, fintech and AI specialists, as well as a musician(!), as
they share their journeys into their technology roles. The students ask them why they
chose this career, discuss the benefits of technology careers, find out how they overcame
challenges along the way, and discover why a career in technology may be right for them
and for your students.

Visit our YouTube Channel

Resources Round-Up!

National Careers Week
Live Talks from The
STEM HUB
The STEM Hub bring you a daily
programme of live talks at lunchtime,
focussing on different aspects of choosing
and developing students' careers

Read more

Careers roundup from
NCCE
The NCCE presents a selection of useful
resources, videos and job profiles to help
you link your computing curriculum to
careers.

 

Read more

Book our Upcoming Secondary Remote Courses -  gain
confidence and improve your subject knowledge. All courses
are FREE and can attract bursaries of up to £220 to attend!*

Introduction to
algorithms,
programming and data in
GCSE computer science

Create some simple block-based computer
programs and discover how to implement
them in the text-based language Python.

Date: 3 sessions 2, 8, 11 March 4-5pm 
Last chance to book!

 

Book here

Search and sort
algorithms
An understanding of algorithms is
fundamental to success in GCSE computer
science. This course will teach you how
algorithms manipulate data to achieve
desired aims. 
 
Date: 2 sessions  9 & 17 March 4-5.30pm

 

Book here

Higher
attainment in
GCSE CS-
meeting the An introduction
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challenge of
exams
Explore how to improve
attainment in GCSE
Computer Science, look at
how students should tackle
exam questions and use
key resources such as
moderator reports, how
retrieval and interleaving
can be used and mapping
progression from KS3 to
KS4.

Date: 4 sessions 10, 16, 18,
23 March 4-5pm 
 

Book here

to computer
systems,
networking and
security in
GCSE computer
science
Learn about the different
components of computer
hardware, including devices
not instantly recognisable as
computers.

Date: 1 day 10 March
9.30am-2.30pm 
 

Book here

The Internet and
Cyber Security

Build on knowledge of local
computer networks to cover
the globally connected
systems forming the
internet. 

Date: 3 sessions  15, 19, 24
March 2.30-3.30pm

 

Book here

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub
*Fee/bursary information available at https://teachcomputing.org/bursary

Virtual Work Experience Opportunities from Microsoft

Work Experience Week @Microsoft
Don't miss this fantastic upcoming opportunity: Work
Experience Week @ Microsoft. 

Microsoft are holding 2 separate Work Experience Weeks,
one happening from 22nd – 25th March 2021 and the other
later in June. Over  the  course  of  4  days,  students  will
dive  deep  into  the  heart  of  Microsoft,  experiencing  the 
highly dynamic  technology  industry.  Students  will  be  able 
to  meet curriculum  requirements,  gain  industry  exposure 
and  relevant hard skills; build resume and interview literacy,
all remotely. This will assist schools to meet the 6th  Gatsby 
Benchmark  of  experiencing  workplaces. 
 

Register your interest here

Online Virtual Careers Fair 1-5 March

STEM Ambassadors: Illuminating Careers
From 1st - 5th March, as part of National Careers Week, the STEM Ambassador Programme 
is running an online virtual careers fair in partnership with Aecom. We will be joined by over 
25 national employers from a number of sectors from engineering to pharmaceuticals, and 
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finance to research, with technology representatives from IBM and Google, who will be found 
in the Digital Zone, one of 5 areas of interest.  

This is a fantastic opportunity for your students to be inspired and meet STEM Ambassadors 
from a wide variety of STEM organisations, with an exciting opportunity to chat live and ask 
questions. 

Read more

Brilliant Inspiration from Neon Futures

Inspiring the next generation
Neon have curated a fantastic selection of resources to help your students into
engineering careers, including how computing skills are vital to this sphere of employment. 

These include access to Teen Tech Awards, where students work as teams to find
solutions to a variety of tech problems, or Virtual encounters with STEM professionals
including free online 3D printing workshops, as well as a huge bank of
downloadable leaflets and posters, such as the one above.

Read more

Festival of Computing - 5 March

Computing at School are thrilled to be hosting the Festival of Computing on 5th
March, in partnership with the University of Plymouth. As well as a full programme of
events to inspire teachers, there is also a student programme which highlights the
range of careers and higher education opportunities in technology, engineering,
cybersecurity and more. 

Students events include: 

10am What is a career in Computing really about? 

11am BigData/Recommendation Algorithms 

12pm Artificial Intelligence 

1pm The National Museum of Computing (TNMOC) 

2pm Coding Challenge
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Full details here

PwC Opportunities for Year 12 Students

Apprenticeship and virtual work
experience available
PwC are offering some great opportunities for Year 12s who
are studying A Level Maths or Computer Science and may
want to look at studying Computer Science at University. 

They offer 'Flying Start', a fully funded technology degree
apprenticeship programme lasting 4 years, allowing
participants to fast track their technology career. 

Alternatively, their Virtual Insight Week allows students to
gain an insight into working in different business areas and
the careers opportunities available.

Read more

Nuffield Research Placements

Opportunity to participate in real life work
placement

Nuffield Research Placements are engaging, real-life research projects, where year
12, or equivalent, students have the opportunity to make a meaningful contribution
towards the work of a host organisation.
They are a fantastic opportunity for students to apply skills and knowledge learned at
school and work alongside researchers and industry professionals to: 

Develop subject understanding alongside research and quantitative skills to
expand career prospects 
Learn more about higher education and different career paths

Enhance UCAS personal statements and applications to university

Apply for a Gold CREST Award or the Big Bang Competition

Read more

STEM Ambassadors: Mentoring Opportunity
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Raising aspirations through a new mentoring
programme
16-18 year olds interested in STEM subjects can sign up before 7th March for up to 10
weeks free mentoring. Mentors can support your students, helping them make informed
decisions, overcome challenges and feel more confident about their future. All mentoring
will be moderated and secure, with DBS or PVG checks as standard. 

This programme isrun by STEM Ambassadors in partnership with Brightside Charity.

Register here

Apprenticeships available at Transport for London

Applications are open!
Transport for London offer software related Business
analysis apprenticeships starting September 2021 and
applications are open. Tfl are hosting two webinars to share
further details of the scheme next week on 2nd March 2-3pm
and 3rd March 3-4pm

Read more

TechWeCan: Empowering all to succeed

Free Tech Careers Lessons for
Years 7 & 8 from TechWeCan
TechWeCan lessons plans and TechTuesday pre-
recorded lessons are designed for Years 7 and 8 to teach
children all about how technology is evolving and
advancing in different areas of work. They aim to broaden
children’s knowledge of technology careers and the
diversity of people who work in them. This is valuable
knowledge for children as the world of work is changing
rapidly due to technology advancements. They want them
to be aware of the kind of roles and careers available to
them when they leave school, and how their current
hobbies and passions could lead them into a career in
technology.

Read more

Spring into Computer Science CPD!
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Spring into the Computer Science Accelerator
Are you looking to grow your computer science knowledge this Spring? Follow the NCCE
programme of professional learning this term: CSA in the Spring.

What is CSA in the Spring?

4 weeks of curated courses to help teachers to grow their
knowledge
Two tracks to follow: new and advanced learners 
Teachers of all subject backgrounds are welcome
Online courses: start at any time and learn at your own pace
Remote taught courses: short, live training courses, taught by
our subject experts. Each course will run multiple times
Get up to £1800 of bursary funding for your school or college
Receive a nationally recognised certificate for your training
through our Computer Science Accelerator

Read more

Blog: More Students choosing Computer Science at
University

The NCCE reports on trends in computer science uptake at university, including a closer
look at spefici modules attracting applicants such as AI, and comments on the relatively
lower recruitment of girls. This article includes an interview with Julia Adamson, Director of
Education at BCS, the Chartered Institute for IT.

Read more

Computer Science Work Experience from InvestIN

InvestIN offer Immersive experiences in computer science in their Young Computer
Scientist Programmes for ages 12-18. Students can meet and work alongside top
computer scientists, and gain experience of the industry. 

NB These programmes are chargeable.

Read more

Computing at School 

Connect with your local Computing
at School (CAS) Community
There are many upcoming events, find out what's happening
in YOUR region 
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Get involved here

15 March *NEW* Tower Hamlets Mixed Community meeting,
including a  short session on trace tables, correc�ng and
refining algorithms and Pseudocode and Flow Diagrams in
associa�on with London and Essex Compu�ng Hub 
 
14 May *NEW* Thurrock Mixed Community Meeting with a
range of interesting speakers

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Lead Teacher James Gardner st-james.gardner@whsg.info  
Hub Project Officer Sarah Beresford-Cole  s.beresfordcole@setsa.info

Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 

STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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